Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of
Christopher Neil Thomas
(September 12, 1989 - November 19, 2005)

"I thought of you with love today, but that is
nothing new, I thought about you yesterday
and days before that too. I think of you in
silence, I often speak your name, All I have
are memories and your picture in a frame.
Your memory is my keepsake, with which I'll
never part. God has you in His keeping, I
have you in my heart."
unknown
This memorial website was created to remember our dearest
son

Christopher Neil Thomas(Big Thomas)
who was born in Tupelo,MississippionSeptember12,1989 the happiest day of
my life....But on November 19,2005 a parents worse nightmare came true for
me.Is a day that will forever haunt me and the worst day of my life.Its the day
a wonderful person was taken from us all. Not a day or minute goes by that I don't think of my wonderful son who I only had for 16 yrs.
and I wouldn't change those 16 years for anything. It is better to have had that 16 yearsand to hurt like I do than to have never had it
at all.No one knows why but will forever wonder what happened that day on that stretch of highway and whyhe was taken. Christopher
was a wonderful son, grandson,cousin,friend to everyone. He never met a stanger and would help anyone. He loved his family, church, his
friends,football and his last love the Okolona Fire Dept. Those guys are simply the best anyone could ask for. Christopher had such a
way about him that no one can touch or tarnish. I always new he was special but the after effects of this has been just overwhelming to
me. Inever knew one person so young could affect so many people from so many places. That shows me that he was indeed an angel while
he was here with us and now a true angle with wings of gold just like his heart. I will forver miss him and long to see him and hear that
silly laugh of his that would make anyone smile. And lets don't forget when he would say "raise your hand before you talk to grown folks"

I love you son and just keep up that good angel work that I know you have mastered. After all you mastered that while you were here so
that job must be easy for you. I love you.
Mama

A new cross goes up.



















 

 



 

 











 

It unbelievable that I acually have a cap and gown picture. The first year they ever did cap and gown but
if they had not i would forever be cheated out of a cap and gown picture. Thanks Nettleton

NOTICE***** NOW YOU CAN BE SENT AN EMAIL ANYTIME I UPDATE THIS SITE. At the top of the page
there are some gold icons. One of them is for updates.
Thanks,
PATSY

Well here's a picture of the kids going to prom babe.
I look at this and they all look so good and so happy
and I'm glad they all had a good time but as I look at this
Picture I see one missing. I know you were there
somehow watching over them.
Love you,
Mama

CHRISTOPHER AND MELANIE
So Sweet and precious.

My guardian ANGEL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
A present from a couple of the fireman.
An angel indeed.

just acting

my sweet little boy

Another year has begun without you in it for me. So far its ok i guess. I miss you every single day. The
years just keep adding up when my heart says its just been yesterday. Anyway I know you are watching
over me though and your the best angel i could ask for.
I love you 4-ever
Mama

I love you son,Mama

The Cross the fire department put up at the
wreck site.

Christopher's signature

Your smile will forever be in my heart and mind to remind me of the so very special person you were and will always bring a
smile to my face just thinking of you,even though my heart is still breaking each and everyday that you are not here. You did
have a heart of gold and was an angel on earth and I now really believe that to be true.

I LOVE YOU
Mama

Christopher and Melanie last spring picture.

Christopher and Melanie at homecoming

Christopher at homecoming

Christopher,Melanie and Patsy

Don't know about this look

Melanie and Christopher
So sweet and precious!

heywhat are you doing!

Very few of us together!!!!!

special fireman's number

Below is what is on the plaque which hangs in the
Okolona Fire Department.
FIREFIGHTER POEM
Brother when you weep for me
Remember that it was meant to be

Lay me down and when you leave
Remember I'll be at your sleeve
In every dark and choking hall
I'll be there as you slowly crawl
On every roof in driving snow
I'll hold your coat and you will know
In cellars hot with searing heat
At windows where a gate you meet
In closets where young children hide
You know I'll be there at your side
The House from which I now respond
Is overstaffed with heroes gone
Men who answered one last bell
Did the job and did it well
As firemen we understand
That death's a card dealt in our hand
A card we hope we never play
But one we hold there anyway
That card is something we ignore
As we crawl across a weakened floor

For we know that we're the only prayer
For anyone that might be there
So remember as you wipe your tears
The joy I knew throughout the years
As I did the job I loved to do
I pray that thought will see you through.
--------Author Unknown-------------------

Always Remember
I'd give anything just to be the tin man
And I wouldn't have a heart and I wouldn't need a soul
you could hurt me all you want. and I wouldnt feel a thing
If I didn't have a heart, I wouldn't miss you so much
But I do so much

I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU!!!!!!

Sending you my love
Mama

A rose for you.
Always Remember

RED #74

In Action in red #74
I love you forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I would just like to say that I am so honored and touched that my son is still touching lives a year later. I knew
he was special but not in my wildest dreams would I have thought he would make such an impact on so many.
This is truely amazing to me and as he was special to me and my world I am honored to share him. I hope all
enjoy this site and remember such a wonderful angel he was on earth as he is in heaven now. I couldn't have a
better angel watching over me because I wouldn't have made it this far without him. And God.
I love you Christopher forever and never forget!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! you have my heart with you so take care of it for

me.
Mama

Hey Christopher,
Well another school year is about to begin and its you senior year. Its gonna be a tough one for me but
I'll get through it just like the rest. Elyse had a special shirt made for her senior year. I think you would
like it. Remember to watch over all of us and especially me. Keep my heart safe for I don't need it long as
you are not here. I love you forever!
Love,
Mama
Hey Christopher,
I love you
Mama

The Nettleton Tigers has to be the best football team in the world. The tribute they gave
Christopher was the best. I've never been so touched by what the team and all of Nettleton
has done. They are very special.

Nettleton seniors carring Christopher's jersey out for their last home game.

Fans with signs remembering you. What a honor.

T-Shirt I had made

Christopher football pic. 2005

Tiger Paw that was painted at the football field

I know someone out there has a special memory of Christopher they would like to share. Please there is a place
on here to go and leave such memories.
Please feel free to do so.
Thank you so much
Patsy

Here are a few more websites to visit.
www.xanga.com/almira_gulch
www.iam.homewithgod.com/christopherthomas
www.myspace.com/inmemorychristopherthomas

Gallery
so sweet, so unforgettable..

Christopher and Andrew.

The only graduation I'll ever have

fireman from the start

Christopher and Daddy.

Christopher and Aaron all broke down together

more pictures of himself.

Christopher and his dog Sugar.

The birthday gang

Always on the phone.

Christopher and Rebecca so sweet

Christopher and Rebecca spring picture 2006.
just to remember

homecoming parade

Happy at Christmas.

Cuz Melanie and Christopher

A race car with Christopher's football # and
initials and driven by one of his best friends.
What a great tribute

The new race car!!!!andrew driving

2005 school pic.

Dedication to Christopher.

A night out with the family.

memory quilt

Captains carring Christopher jersey out for coin
toss

Christopher at football practice. What a nice
smile

Christopher ready to go.

Captains with Ct's jersey. What a tribute

Another picture he took of himself!

Taken pictures of himself.

Christopher's big duck hunt.

In action "red #74

In action in red!

Nov.19,2006 made a hard day a happy one if
only for a little bit.

Christopher, Melanie and Patsy

What a look

Christopher signature.

CT waving and who knows why but I'm glad I
got it.

mama and ct

easter

firefighter22

in memory

melandct

Ct and Mel

mobmain

mom

ctboomer

OFD

melandct
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light..

11/23/2008

11/20/2008

11/19/2008

11/19/2008

Linda Lewis

Mama

mama

Dessa Smith

Mom's cake decorated with
yellow roses in your
memory!!! With love.

Well I made it through the
day one more year. Now
another year begins without
you. I luv you Babe. Mama

I LOVE YOU.

Christopher I light this
candle in your memory to
burn forever. Joseph's mom

11/19/2008

11/19/2008

11/18/2008

11/13/2008

Edwina ~ Troy Mitchell's
Mum.

Linda Lewis

Mama

Mama

I light this candle in your
memory. may it shine bright
forever in honor of you dear
Christopher.

You are in our thoughts
today! I will always be there
for your Mom when she
needs me. Both of you are an
inspiration to so many.

Well 3 years has passed and
the pain still goes on. I love
you so much. You got a new
cross today I'll be there
tomorrow.

Hey Babe, I love you and
miss you so bad as that
awful day approches. But of
course I miss you just the
same everyday every minute

11/11/2008

11/04/2008

10/20/2008

10/14/2008

You Know Who

Mama

Laken

Mama

Another year without my
friend is about to end. I
never knew losing a friend
could be so hard. Until we
meet again.

I love you Christopher so so
much. I miss you with every
part of my being and always
will. Love 4-ever, Mama

Not a day goes by that I
don't think of you and you
could always make me smile
i need that most now I miss
you Chris I love u

I love and miss you so much.
Your my babe and always
will be. Love you 4-ever,
Mama

10/05/2008

09/28/2008

09/19/2008

09/12/2008

Mama

Mama

Mama

Mama

I love you, Mama

Hey Babe, I love you and
miss you everyday every
minute. Love you, Mama

09/12/2008

09/12/2008

09/11/2008

09/01/2008

You Know Who

Edwina ~ Troy Mitchell's
Mum.

You Know Who

Linda & Anthony Lewis

So much time has passed, yet
it seems like only yesterday.
Things have been done and
words have been said and
the sadness goes on.

Patsy,as we view this site,my
heart goes out to you!!! I
can't imagine losing Randy.I
will pray for you!!! We
care!!!!

Another not so happy
birthday without you. Will
love you always.

Thinking of you today dear
Christopher on your
birthday. Keeping you and
your family close to my
heart.

I love
Hey Christopher, Happy
you!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!! Birthday Babe, I love you so
much and miss you so bad.

08/23/2008

08/07/2008

07/24/2008

07/04/2008

Mama

Mama

Mama

I need you baby. I love you
miss you bad. Love 4-ever
and ever.............

I miss you Baby so much.
Love you 4 ever and ever.
Mama

I love you son......you' ;ll
always be my babe. love 4ever, Mama

Jordan Logan's Grandma
(cont)
You for sharing your special
angel with everyone. You
can tell by the twinkle in his
eyes that he was special.
Hugs!

07/04/2008

07/04/2008

06/17/2008

05/30/2008

Jordan Logan's Grandma

Mama

Mama

Mama

What a wonderful tribute to
your son. I am so sorry for
the loss of such a sweet
young man. The page is
simply wonderful. Thank ..

Happy 4th of July Babe,
miss you bunches. Love 4ever, Mama

Hey Babe, I love you so
much, miss you bad. Love
you 4-ever Mama

I love you babe, I miss you so
so bad. Love you, Mama

05/23/2008

05/19/2008

05/11/2008

05/05/2008

Mama

Mama

Mama

brandon britt

Well tonight the night you
would have graduated and
you know what i'm still so
proud of you always was. I
love you Mama

Hey Babe just up working on
this site can't sleep once
again. thinking of you and
loving you so so much. I love
you, Mama

I love you son. Love always
and forever, Mama

I will always miss ya chris...

05/04/2008

04/26/2008

04/13/2008

03/25/2008

Gail - Meshaels Mum

Mama

Mama

Sissy

Sending you love and
healing light as your Angel's
anniversary draws close.
Angel hugs to you love Gail
xx

I miss you babe. Love you 4ever, Mama

I Love you Christopher Love
4-ever Mama

May God Bless you
always...such a beautiful
little boy...

03/23/2008

03/21/2008

03/13/2008

02/24/2008

Mama

Beth Angel Danny's Mom

Mama

Karen Jenkins

Happy Easter Babe, Love
you 4 ever, Mama

What a beautiful Tribute to
Christopher. Keeping you in
my thoughts & prayers.

I love you forever and ever.
you are my shining star
babe. love,Mama

My dear one, my heart is so
hurt for you and the loss of
your Angel Christopher. May
God bless you always.

02/14/2008

02/13/2008

01/24/2008

01/17/2008

Mama

Megan Manning

Mama

Mama

Happy Valentines Babe I
love and miss you. A day for
hearts and flowers but the
flowers are gone. I love you
Mama

Such a wonderful sight-my
heart goes out to you and
your family. He seemed to be
such a wonderful young
man.

I love you

Hey babe, can't sleep
tonight. love and miss you.
love, mama

01/05/2008

12/31/2007

12/25/2007

12/24/2007

lindaschiro

Mama

Mama

Mama

Hi christopher , such a
beautiful memorial. for such
a young handsome
boy .tears. know my prayers
are with you Lindal

Happy New Year Babe. I
love you Mama

Merry christmas babe. i love
you. love, mama

I love you babe. love, mama

11/29/2007

11/22/2007

11/21/2007

11/21/2007

Mama

Mama

Ashley(lil michelle)

Ashley(lil michelle)

I love you!!!!!!!!!I miss you
I'll 4-ever need you!!!!!!!
Love, Mama

I love you. Happy
Thanksgiving Baby. Love,
Mam a

Sorry just got off work it is 2
days ago but it is only 12:11
so i am so sorry I Love You
Christopher

Along and I Love Her
bunches now and wished you
could be here to see it now i
cant wait to see you again i
Miss my big BroILoveYou

11/21/2007

11/21/2007

11/20/2007

11/19/2007

Ashley(lil michelle)

Ashley(Lil Michelle)

lindaschiro

Patti Rawls

Wat happen but i cant but i
still love you and miss you
lots but i just wanted to let
you know me and moma are
actually gettin

I know Yesturday was the
day 2 years ago i lost my
best friend but it heart way
to bad to even describe and i
wish i could change

Oh Christopher what a
beautiful memorial. im
crying again as i always do.
Bless You i light a candle for
you.Love You Angel.Linda

11/19/07 You are an angel in
heaven now along with my
son.my heart and prayers
are with your mom

11/15/2007

10/31/2007

10/28/2007

10/27/2007

debbie_walls

Mama

madison michelle trest

Stephen & Michelle Trest

Another year...So many
changes...Wish you were
here...Maybe things wouldn't
be so upside down...Love
Always

Happy halloween
christopher!!we use to have
so much fun!!! i love you
babe!!!!!!!!!!!!

Hey christopher i love
you .your mama and daddy
are not doing good were
praying.

Forever. Our lives were
forever touched by you
Madison, Ashley and Kobbe
have all missed you with
every passing day . We love
you.

10/27/2007

10/27/2007

10/14/2007

09/30/2007

Stephen & Michelle Trest

Mama

Shelia Boland

Mama

Today we are thinking of
you, Christopher, It's been
almost 2 years since that
dreadful day and all our
lives were changed for

I love you son. just wanted
you to know again so you
won't forget.

Well The ntown boys just
aren't doing so well. But you
are still in their hearts and
minds on that field every
Friday.

I love you so much
Christopher and I miss you
so bad. I love you Mama

09/12/2007

09/12/2007

09/07/2007

09/06/2007

Monika

Mama

John Carter

Mama

Thinking of you and your
son. may the hold you close
and bring some comfort
thruogh precious memories
that remain with you forever

Happy birthday baby. i love
you forever and ever. i miss
you so. love you, mama

Happy Birthday
Christopher. I'm Sheila's
friend. I didn't know you but
I heard a lot about you. Rest
in Peace Brother.

Well it's almost here and
you'll be 18. i'll handle it
though even though i'll
handle it alone.i love you

09/06/2007

09/05/2007

09/05/2007

08/28/2007

Joyce Godfrey

Shelia Loflin (Trest)

Shelia Loflin (Trest)

Mama

FRom Shelia's mom in
Colorado

Silly me made a typo. Should
have been Made your
momma proud. opps

Happy Birthday, we all miss
you, you have mad your
momma so proud as she
should be. You have touched
all of us.

Hey Babe, They didn't forget
you at meet the Tigers and
you'll be with them again
this year everygame. I love
you Mama

08/11/2007

07/05/2007

07/04/2007

06/30/2007

Mama

Mama

Mama

Mama

I love you Christopher and I
miss you so much. I love you.
Mama

I love you Christopher will
all my heart and soul and
that will never ever change.
Love, M ama

Happy 4th babe, I guess you
got the best fireworks ever. I
love you Babe, Mama

Hey Babe, I just wanted to
tell you I love you will all my
heart. you still have mine
and always will. love you
Mama

06/19/2007

06/17/2007

06/17/2007

06/10/2007

Ashley(Lil Michelle)

hayley stevenson

madison

Mama

I Love You Christopher!!!
And Miss you very very
VERY MUCH!!!

Hey chistopher. i love u

Hey christopher i luv you

I love you. Mama

05/15/2007

04/24/2007

04/22/2007

04/06/2007

Mama

Ashley(Little Michelle)

Mama

MAMA

I miss you. love you, Mama

Hey!I just wanted to tell you
how much i miss you I
finally had my first prom
wish you could have You
should have seen me you

I love you Christopher!!!!!! !
Never forget and neither will
I. Love you Mama

Happy easter babe, i love
you and miss you always.
love, m ama

04/03/2007

04/02/2007

03/27/2007

03/27/2007

Whitney

Mama

Monika Hedglin

Karen Jenkins

Christopher I miss you so
much. I love you always Big
Foot

I miss you babe. I love you
always and forever. Love
you Mama

A Son's Memory A son's
treasured memory, I will
hold so dear, Through
laughter and tears, The
times we spent together, A

May God bless and comfort
you on the loss of your Angel
Christopher.

03/20/2007

03/19/2007

03/18/2007

03/13/2007

madison

Mama

madison trest

TINA

Christopher your mama
needs you

I never thought you would be
my guardian angel but at
least i've got the best. I love
and miss you. Love Mama

Hi christpher i think of you
every day at school.luv you

I know that you are in an
angel in heaven.we will keep
your mother and father in
our prayers

03/13/2007

03/09/2007

03/09/2007

03/09/2007

TINA

madison trest

Kobbe Trest

Stephen&Michelle Trest

I know you are an angel in
heaven.and u will alway
keep ur mother and father in
my prayers.

I love you.you will always be
in my heart. I can not wait to
be with you.

Hey big brother, I will
always love and miss
you .You will forever be my
hero.I will always look up to
you.

We will always love and
remember you. You will
forever be in our hearts.Just
hope our son can be half of
what you have been.

02/28/2007

02/22/2007

02/18/2007

02/16/2007

Mama

Mama

Whitney

Mama

I miss you son. I love you so
much. Love Mama

I love you son. Love,Mama

Hey Big Foot, i was thinkin
about u and wanted to leave
u a message. i miss u so
much i cant wait to see u
again. i love u!!!

I love you Mama

02/14/2007

02/13/2007

02/09/2007

02/03/2007

marietta

Mama

Dixie

daddy

Right now times are rough.i
would give anthing if u were
here to help out. im sorry its
been so long since i stopped
by. love you!

Happy Valentines Day Babe,
guess I'll dig out a card from
you. I love you so much. Miss
you babe. love you Mama

Thinking of you and your
parents today

I tried son i really did but i
love you no matter what love
daddy

02/01/2007

01/31/2007

01/30/2007

01/28/2007

Mama

Dixie

Dixie

Mama

I love you

Well your mama is
trying...keep looking down
on her! She misses you and
cannot make sense of this
life.

This is for you but this candle
is especially for your mama
and daddy...look down on
them!

I love you Christopher. just
thinking about you. I love
you.Mama

01/22/2007

01/20/2007

01/19/2007

01/19/2007

Mama

Prentiss and Brittany

Mama

daddy

I love you and miss you
Christopher. Keep my heart
safe ok? Love, Mama

We really miss our friend
and buddy. I wished we
could have see you grow up
and have your own family. I
wish you were here today.

Hey Babe, I love you so
much. I just wish you were
here. so much would be
different. I love you so much.
Love you mama

Hey son missed you today
love daddy

01/17/2007

01/17/2007

01/17/2007

01/15/2007

Kelly Ryder

daddy

Mama

Jennifer Minor

Hey Christopher! I love you
soooo much and miss u
something terrible. i'm 21st
in my class GPA wise, i'm
happy. c ya soon!

Daddy needs you so much
right now love daddy

Help me son

Hey there! Just thinkin about
u & wanted 2 tell u I miss u
and love u! Cant wait 2 see u
again. Keep the football
handy!

01/13/2007

01/09/2007

01/09/2007

01/09/2007

Mama

daddy

daddy

Mama

I love you
Christopher!!!!!! !!! Love
Mama

hey son been thinking of you
alot lately with the holidays
and all but with your help i
finally made it through
daddy loves you

Hey son daddy misses you so
much but i will see you again
one day love daddy

Hey Babe, I love you and
was thinking of you as
always. A freind needs you
so be there and help as I
know you will. love you

01/02/2007

01/02/2007

12/28/2006

12/26/2006

Kelly Ryder

Kelly Ryder

Shelia Boland

Debbie

Everytime I pass the cross i
blow a kiss for u and beg my
boy to stop, it's routine now.
If only he knew. I love and
miss ya!

Hey Christamustafer! I miss
you sweetheart! My pup was
playin w/ that old deflated
ball the other day and i
thought of us.love ya

CT, the boys tried really
hard even though they didn't
win. I hope they can come
back next year and do the
same thing. All 4 u

Another Christmas without
you.Your Mom just can't
seem to enjoy friends or
family anymore.Help her to
see she is not alone.LUV

12/26/2006

12/25/2006

12/25/2006

12/24/2006

Mama

Ashley(Little Michelle)

Ashley(Little Michelle)

Mama

Well Christopher I lived
though another Christmas. I
know you helped me do it. I
love you will all my heart.
Miss you

I love you and i miss you so
much it just kills me to come
near okolona and know i
cant go see my adopted big
bro i love you!!!!!!

Hey Christopher on this day
2years ago you stole my cell
phone for the first time I
wish you could steal it just
one more time LOL

Merry Christmas son. I love
you and miss you so bad.
Have a good Christmas in
heaven and remember you
have my heart with
you.loveu

12/21/2006

12/18/2006

12/18/2006

12/18/2006

Jake D.

Marietta

marietta

Jennifer Minor

Hey man. I miss you so
much. I know you are there
watching over each and
everyone one of us. Just
thinking of you. Bye

..live without you. i wish we
would have stayed as close
as we were. i love you very
much.~!~marietta elyse~!~

Hey cnt. christmas is goin to
be hard. help us get through
it tomorrow will be another
month. time is goin by
though its hard to

God, it's been over a year
now... and I still miss you
terribly.. Just thinkin about
you and wanted to come by...
I love you!!

12/16/2006

12/14/2006

12/04/2006

12/02/2006

Mama

Mama

Marietta

Shar

Merry Christmas
Christopher. Be with me. You
have my heart you know. I
love you

I love you and miss you.
Help me get through
Christmas ok Babe. I love
you, take care of my heart.

I love you. They did their
best but what can you say.
They were playing a team
full of YOU. Stay with us.
Love you Elyse

Hey Christopher, it's hard to
go see the family knowing
you wont be there. I Love
you and Miss you so much.

12/02/2006

12/01/2006

12/01/2006

11/30/2006

Mama

Laken Michelle

Andrew Mc

Well Ct we're going to
Jackson so follow us there, I
know you're already on the
bus..... love you and this is
for you.

We have dedicated this
season to you.You are our
angel Chris. And I will
always remember the times
we had! You are the best!!

a mom who also lost a
son

11/30/2006

11/30/2006

11/30/2006

11/30/2006

sarah

Matt Red

Former Coach

Mama

Didnt have the chance to
meet u but can tell u were a
swell guy and loved by
many.

Hey Chris, I just found out
about this site & i decided to
drop by. Nettleton is on a roll
this year. love ya bro.957
nvr4gtn

Think of you often. Thank
you for letting me be a part
of your life at NHS. The
memories will never fade
away.

I love you Christopher!!!!
You were indeed an angel on
earth. Keep up the good
work up there babe!

I think it is special that the
football team loved you so
much. I wish them well on
tomorrow's game in your
memory.

Hey big man just found this
well i stop to see you from
time to time man wish you
was here to fight fire with us
love man

11/27/2006

11/27/2006

11/27/2006

11/26/2006

wes

Shelia Boland

Kristy Scruggs

marietta

Whats up dude just wanted u
know were going to the ship
and wish u were here with
us.I miss you man wish you
were here.

Christopher, u hang in there
and keep watch over our
boys as they go for the
STATE Title for u! Miss you
and wish u were there.

I have no doubt you were on
that field Fri. Stay with them
on Sat. They are doing for
you. Love you and miss you

Yall are goin to jackson..look
out jackson town."Johnny
Cash" I love You and i will be
watching u saturday!

11/26/2006

11/26/2006

11/26/2006

11/25/2006

Dylan Scruggs

Dylan Scruggs

Devin Britt

Mama

Hey chris this is cody's lil
bro.i just want to let u know
u were like a bro to me.the
football team is goin 2
jackson. luv ya

Hey chris this is cody's lil
bro.i just want to let u know
u were like a bro to me.the
football team is goin 2
jackson. luv ya

Well Chris, u did it, u helped
the football team all the way
to Jackson...all for u buddy..
My prayer is with you and
your parents.

The Tigers did it
Christopher!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!
Big Thomas we're going to
Jackson. #74

11/24/2006

11/22/2006

11/20/2006

11/19/2006

Mama

MattB

Pam Britt

Marietta

Hey Christopher, tonight's
the night. Be with us as well
as those tigers. give them a
push when they need it. Love
u

Hey Chris, you tell the lord to
look for our tigers and
protect them. I miss you
buddy. My prayer is with
you and your parents.

Hey,Christopher.T he Tigers
are gonna play their best for
you Friday night,but we
know you will be there
watching over them.love u!

I love you!!!!!!

11/18/2006

11/18/2006

11/18/2006

11/18/2006

Debi; another mom

Mama

Debbie

Rebecca

Christopher, I never knew
you, but my heart tells me
that you have met our son.
God Bless You: RIP. Debi

Well just a few hours and it
will be a year. I'm still here
babe, unbelievable! The gang
will be here to get me
through. luv u

How amazing the lives that
you touched and are still
touching.Tomorrow will be a
year...Seems like yesterday.
With Love...Debbie

Hey big boy!! I miss you so
much! I wish you were here.
I love you !!!

11/18/2006

11/18/2006

11/15/2006

11/13/2006

Karen Jenkins, mom of
Geoff

Shelia Boland

Marietta

KaCey

Christopher, Those boys
played their hardest game
last night but still pulled it
off for you! I know you are
out there with them.

Hey. I miss u tremendously.
This weekend is going to be
rough. please help me get
through it and not make
things worse. I love U!!

Hey Christopher.. i miss you
soo much.. i miss being able
to tell you, you look like Matt
F. I love you!!!

11/11/2006

11/10/2006

11/07/2006

11/05/2006

Mama

Mama

chace house

Mama

Tigers did babe they made it
tonight. Stay with them.
Love you forever, miss you.

Ok Christopher its your
mama again. Be with those
Tigers Friday night. They
start 2nd game of the
playoffs. love you

We doin it for you
thomas.we miss you out
there on the field.we all love
you.football team

I love you!

May God bless and comfort
you and your family. Our
pain is so brutal. Our boys
are playing football
together.

11/05/2006

11/02/2006

10/23/2006

10/22/2006

Marietta

Debbie

Kristy Scruggs

Mama

I am sorry for lettin u down.
i promise to pick up where i
left off i miss u very much
and i dont know how we will
do it. LV YOU.

I think of you often. You'll
always be loved.FIMH
(foreve r in my heart)Your
Mom is lost without you...I
love her so...Debbie

Hey Christopher! We miss
you so much. We know that
you are always watching
over us. Cody needs you to
watch over him!!

Hey Christopher, the tigers
beat Houston Frid. night.
yeaaaaaa. I know you were
there. they come from
behind.I love you. miss u

10/19/2006

10/19/2006

10/19/2006

10/18/2006

Marietta

Melanie

Shelia Boland

Shelia Boland

Hey.the boys are doing it all
for you. stay with them. its
hard to believe that today is
11 months and it seems like
yesturday.lvu

Hey Christopher.I miss You
and love you and wish you
were here sooooooooo
bad.There's not a day i don't
think of you.

Christopher, I really wish
you could be out on that
football field with those
Tigers. They are playing
hard and winning. miss you!

Hey Christopher!!! Those
tigers are playing their
hearts out for you! I will
rememer you always!

10/17/2006

10/10/2006

10/04/2006

09/12/2006

Brian

Marietta

Mama

Mama

I never really met Chris but I
graduated from Nettleton in
03'. He is the heart and soul
of that football team!
Amazing!! RIP

Hey...i was just thinking of
you. i dont go a day without
looking at your beautiful
face. You will always be in
my heart. Love You

I love you son. just thinking
about you as always

Happy Birthday Son, I love
you and this was the
happiest day of my life. I
know you are having the
best day ever. Love and Miss
u

09/12/2006

09/01/2006

08/16/2006

08/16/2006

Marietta

Monika

Mama

Elyse

Hey Christopher. Like your
mom said.today is going to
be really hard. Happy
Birthday.It was the day u
were born.a happy day!
Elyse

Thinking of you and your
sweet son as his birthday
approaches may his memory
shine as bright as this candle
does. Love Monika

Hey Christopher, its getting
closer and closer to your
birthday and its getting hard
again.I miss you so bad and
love you so much

I was thinking about you so i
decided to come light a
candle. Tomorrow is just
another day to have to get
through but we will luvu

08/15/2006

07/18/2006

07/16/2006

07/08/2006

Marietta

Marietta

Mama

Jennifer Minor

Hey christopher. it is hard
being a Junior w/out you. It
will be really hard next year.
I think about u everyday. I
love YOU!!!!!!

I think about you
EVERYDAY. I try to stay w/
ur mom & dad as much as i
can. I try not to let them see
me upset.Luv U Marietta!

I love you son. I miss you so.
you are always on my mind
and in my heart...

I miss you, buddy... not a
day goes by I dont think
about you! Cant wait to see
you again.. I LOVE YOU!

06/24/2006

06/14/2006

06/07/2006

06/06/2006

Katie

Phyllis

Patricia Mulcahy

Shar

Chritopher will always be
greatly missed. He always
had a "big plan" about
everything! I miss him alot!!

It is so strange your not
being here...and yeah maybe
I do look like a monkey,what
of it? I luv you

May God watch over
Christopher. P at xx

No day goes by that i don't
think of or miss you. I Love
you Christopher, always and
forever. I'm glad I made you
hug me.

06/04/2006

06/04/2006

05/25/2006

05/24/2006

Aunt Sandy

mama

Ms. Debbie

Aunt Donna

Their's not a day goes by
that I don't think of
Christopher. He will always
be in my heart and memory.

I love you babe!!!!!!!!

Can't go a day without
thinking about this child.
Patsy & I always said he
would marry one of my
girls. Loved him dearly.

What a big ole wonderful
sweet loving teddy bear that
always laughed when he
reached down to hug me.
Love you always CT !!!!!!!!!

05/22/2006

05/21/2006

05/18/2006

05/18/2006

Jeanie

Cyndy

Angela Mann

Angela Mann

I wish I had known you
better. I know I missed a fine
young man. For
you ,Patsy&Bug.

Christopher as your aunt
(and favorite)I hope.You
came to my house to play.We
had some great times I will
never forget.LoveU4ever

Patsy&bug keep your head
up your in my prayers i love
you guys

Ill forever have a void in my
heart i havent seen you since
you were young but miss you

05/14/2006

05/09/2006

05/02/2006

05/01/2006

Mama

Nikki

Rebecca

Marietta

I LOVE YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!

I miss you and i love you so
much and it's hard w/o you,
but i know your watching
me and helping me go on
every day i love you

It has been really hard
without Christopher. He was
such a sweet loving person. I
miss him so much. I loved
him just like a bro.

Well Christopher we made it
one more day. This still feels
like a nightmare that we
should just awake from. I
love and miss you so

04/29/2006

04/29/2006

04/27/2006

Marietta

patsy

Mama

I miss him so much. I wish I
could here him call me
Marietta. I wish we would
have been closer as we got
older.I LOVE YOU!!!

I love you Christopher!!!!!! !!
There will forever be a void
in my life. I miss you so
much.

I love you son, and you are
always on my mind and
forever in my heart.

Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts..

coach daves

prayers for you

May 5, 2008

i've been checking on this website for a year......don't even remember how i stumbled onto it.....

as a parent, teacher, and coach i feel your pain........i've lost kids over the years.......it's never easy.......

i pray that you find peace and understanding.....

respectfully yours,
coach daves

Sue-Anne

Christopher's Anniversary

November 12, 2007

To ANGEL Christopher's Family
I will be thinking very much of you as your ANGEL Christopher's Heavenly
Anniversary Approaches.
MAY GOD BLESS YOU

Sue-Anne/LEE
If I stopped Crying
That would be the day
I will stop loving
YOU
NEVER MY SON NEVER

Sue-Anne

Christopher's Anniversary

September 8, 2007

Dear Christopher's Family
My Prayers and Thoughts will be with you as your ANGEL Christopher's Heavenly Birthday Approaches.
May GOD give you HIS STRENGTH.
GOD BLESS
Sue-Anne/LEE
If I stopped crying
That would be the day
I will stop loving

YOU
NEVER MY SON NEVER

Elyse

"Marietta"

December 18, 2006

I dont really know what to say. I just want yall to know that i have grown very close to you both. I dont
know what i would do with out you. Mrs. Patsy, you have became a very big part in my life and most of
my actions comes from your advice. Mrs. Patsy and Bug, yall have a very big section of my heart. Never
would i have thought i would ever be this close to yall, but i would do anything for you. I always thought
me and christopher would have gotten married. (who wouldnt have liked being married to that handsome
thing) I just want to thank yall for being there for me and being apart of my life. Never will my love fade. I
will always be there for yall.
See you soon,
Marietta Elyse

Brad

My vow

December 5, 2006

I can't remember how I found out about this site but it is truly amazing what your child meant to to so
many people. As a coach myself, I was pullin for those Tigers and your son to win State!!!! He will live in
the hearts of many forever and may God bless you and your family. As I look at this site it reminds me of
how coaches and players can take each practice or game for granted....For you and your son, I vow to never
let that happen again! I will give my best effort each day because it very well could be my last to do the job
that I love!!!

North Mississippi Coach

Amy

Good Luck!

November 30, 2006

I read your story in the Clarion Ledger today and was deeply touched. May God bless you all during this
time in your life. You all are in my thoughts and prayers. Go Nettleton in your big game Saturday. You
have a lot to be playing for!!!
Justin

Special

November 30, 2006

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, I read your story in the Clarior Ledger and was really touched and saddened. I can't
imagine what you guys have been through in the past year after losing your son. It sounds like was truly
was a great kid and football player. I will remember you guys in prayer, and remember, God will not put
you in any situation his grace and mercy cannot bring you through. God Bless you Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
and GO NETTLETON, WIN STATE!!!!!!!!

Justin
Petal, MS

James

Losing a big football player

November 30, 2006

Dear Thomas family,
I read the story of your son in the Clarion Ledger today. I was touched and saddened for your loss. In the

trophy case at Parklane Academy in McComb is my brother's jersey. He was "Big Ern" to us and we still
miss him. That has been 30 years ago. The long road ahead for you is tough, but God will help you make
it. I will remember your son and you in prayer. The team is honoring your wish for success, but it is really
honoring your great son and the impact he made in such a short lived life. As a parent your son has made
you proud and honored and that speaks a lot about what good parents you have been. You shall see him
again.
God bless you.
James Lawson,
Houston, Texas

Karen Jenkins

Mom to Angel Geoff

November 25, 2006

May God bless and comfort you dear friend in grief. We lost our hearts when our
children died. I just barely survive and it's with the help of all the other parents
in grief. My prayers are with you always.

Debi

Just another mom

November 18, 2006

If words existed that you stop the pain or ease the disbelief, I would bottle those words and send them via
express mail to every bereaved parent. What a handsome young man Cristopher was and will always be.
Never, ever let those memories die. With the holidays so close, each day can be a stressful reminder of the
empty chair and the boy who can no longer answer when we, as parents call. Maybe tommorrow will be
better, and honestly, some days are better than others. Your son died four months to the day that our son

was buried. Andrew died of head injuries sustained in a two car automobile accident. He loved sports as
well, but his dream was to play pro baseball. I believe that he would have made it...had he only lived.

You are all in my thoughts and prayers. Please visit Andrew's site at andrew-collins.last-memories.com.
In addition, feel free to e-mail via the web site. If not, happy holidays. Our boys are whole again and
living with the master.

Debi

Sue-Anne/LEE

Christopher's Anniversary

November 13, 2006

I am stopping in to let you know that I will be thinking of you all on your ANGEL Christopher's upcoming
Anniversay.
MAY GOD BE WITH YOU ALL.
It is my honor to have your ANGEL Christopher on my ANGEL Lee's ANGEL PAGE.
GOD BLESS
Sue-Anne /LEE

Debbie

Forever Friends

November 2, 2006

I never really know what to say to you to help through the rough days...Just remember that I'm always just
a phone call away...Love you both...Debbie
Kristy Scruggs

Your Great Son

October 23, 2006

You know that you had a great son, nobody has to tell you that. But just so that you never
forget he was special to everyone who knew him. I want you to know that I will never
forget Christopher and what he meant to me and Cody. You are always in our prayers and
thoughts. I know you are going to be facing some hard months ahead, please keep in mind
that you have people out here that care about you and will be there for you. The main thing
to remeber is to turn to God for comfort, Christopher did! Thanks for giving this hard
world a great big gift full of love. He will never be forgotten. With love, Kristy

Debbie

Your Friend

May 25, 2006

I never really know what to say that could help you both through this awful part of you lives. Just
please remember that I love you both with all my heart. I can't bring Christoper back, but I can share
my girls with you. They can never take take his place, no one can, but maybe they can help to fill the
void. They both love Christoper.I keep remembering how we used to joke about being in-laws one
day...A lot of dreams died that day. I love you both. Debbie

Memories
all the gray you turned into colors..

Madison Michelle Trest
I REMEMBER ONE TIME WE WERE LEAVING THE FOOTBALL FIELD AND ASHLEY
AND CHRISTOPHER RAN TO BUG AND SAID I AM THIRSTY AND BUG SAID IM
BUG NICE TO MEET YOU THIRSTY.

madison michelle trest
I remember one night he was doing some move on my little brother and he dropped kobbe and broke his nose. And pasty
gave christopher a look and he went to his room.

Jennifer Minor
I remember sittin up late at night on the phone with Chris and my boyfriend, Jimmy. Chris was 17 days
older than me and ALWAYS rubbed it in my face. Everytime I tried to say something one night on the
phone, Chris would tell me to raise my hand to my elders.. I just cant forget that.. Little did I know that two
days later, I would be getting a call that Chris was in an accident..

Love you Bubbah

AMY KENT
I ONLY KNEW CHRIS AS A SUBSTITUTE TEACHER, BUT HE IS ONE THAT I WILL NEVER
FORGET. HE WAS A GREAT STUDENT AND I CAN HONESTLY SAY THAT I LOVED HIM AND
REALLY CARED FOR HIM AS A STUDENT. TODAY THE GAME FOR STATE CHAMPS IS
ABOUT TO START AND EVERY PLAY WILL BE FOR YOU CHRIS, REALLY MISS YOU AT
SCHOOL.

matt red
I remember one night after hanging out at the fire dept. Chris and I went out in the silver ford of his
parents, and we had both gor in a conversation about Ladder 49. He showed me how caring he was when
he told me that no matter how bad it got he wouldn't ever leave anyone in a burning building. From that
moment on i knew if he was at a fire he was going to be one of my first choices to go in with me. Even
though he been on long at the time with his size he couldve moved walls and i knew if i was ever in trouble
chris would be able to help me out. I know he was there for me whenever i got in trouble with the real
world like that time we all ran through a fence. Chris was the type of person that when you saw him he lit
up your day.

Kristy Scruggs
My memories of Christophe is those of what a caring person he was. My son Cody was always getting
into something. I can remember when they were in middle school we went to Jackson on a field trip and
Christopher kept up with Cody and let me tell you that was no easy task. Christopher was always there for
Cody. Last year when Cody joined the football team Christopher was once again there for Cody. He never
let Cody down. We love and miss him very much. We know that in some way he is still around watching
over all of us.

Rebecca (Walls) Camp
Christopher was one of my very best friends. In fact I think I can honestly say he was my best friend. I told
him stuff that I did not tell anyone else and will never tell anyone else. He used to pick on me so much
because I am so short and in school while I was walking down the hall he would lift my backpack off my
back just a little and jog down the hall with me. Then of course there is the baby calf story but Mrs.Patsy
(GORGEOUS) has already wrote about that. Oh and one night me, christopher,melanie,and aaron were all
sitting in the hut down at the camper. Christopher started rocking really hard in the recliner and then the
recliner flipped backwards and we all busted out laughing. It was so funny because he could not get up.
Christopher was a very special person and he meant a lot to me and my whole family. I miss him
everyday...he was my big teddy bear. Oh, him and his dad also started calling me blue eyes...they called me

that all the time...but anyways!! To you Christopher!!! I love you!

Melanie Wise
I remeber one night when we were trying to go to sleep and he had the radio on. "If Tomorrow Never
Comes" by Garth Brookes came on and both of us were real quite. At the end of the song Garth says, " So
tell that someone that you love, just what you're think of. If tomorrow never comes." He looked at me
and said, "Melanie, you know I love you right?" and I said, " Yeah. You know I love you don't you?" and
he just smiled and said,"Yeah." We both went sound asleep. I will never forget that night. And I wish I
could tell him how much I love him again. Love you always. Melanie aka Squanch

Shelia Boland
I remember seeing Christopher at the ballgames! It was evident he loved it by the way he played the game.
Especially remember the game against South Pontotoc when some of the younger players were dancing
around and acting silly and we were getting beat and Christopher walked up and popped one of them on
the helmet telling him to quit goofing off. He was dedicated to the Nettleton Tigers and they weren't
showing respect as far as he was concerned. I can't think of Chris and not have tears well up in my eyes.
Jami always said that he was a very good person and never got into any trouble. I never saw anything but
respect for others from Chris.
Patsy, my heart will always remember sitting at the games at the top of the bleachers with you and how
excited we would get about those ballgames. I hope that we can get through this year and get what
Christopher wanted so badly. A Championship.
I will always and forever remember Big Christopher Thomas with the fondest of memories and when I
think of him will send up a little prayer that your heart will heal from your loss.
I think that these boys playing now all feel Christopher's presence out on that field with them every single
play and every single point scored. I feel honored to have known such a fine young man even if it was for a
short period of time.

Patsy
I remember one time at the camper I looked out the window of the camper and there was Christopher
across the pool with a calf in the back of his truck. Yes I said calf. He was so proud of himself. He thought
the calf was lost and wanted to help it find his mother. He had such a big smile on his face when he drove
up with that calf in the truck.....Like I said he wanted to help anyone even a calf in the pasture.
I love you son........ I miss you so much.
Love always.
Mama

Christopher Thomas

Christopher Thomas

Christopher was a very loving young man. He played football, and was working on being a volunteer
fireman. He wanted to help anybody that he could in any way he could.

Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile..

September 12, 1989

Christopher was born in Tupelo, Ms on September 12, 1989, and was an only child. He weighed only 5lbs
10oz at birth, and at the time he became an angel he was 6’3” and 315 lbs. He lived his entire life in Okolona,
MS. He went to school in Nettleton, Ms starting in the 3rd grade. He joined the band in the 6th grade playing
the clarinet for 3 yrs. He received the best woodwind award in the 7th grade. He received numerous awards
through out school; some including, Best Sportsmanship, academic awards, Principal awards, and honor
roll awards. He played t-ball, coach’s pitch, and fastball in Okolona, Ms.
He played 1-year baseball in Nettleton in Jr. High. He started playing peewee football for a tupelo league and
played all the games in Fulton, Ms. when he started the 7th grade in Nettleton he played football on the Jr.
High team. He started playing for the High School team when entering the 9th grade and played every Friday
night. His number is 74 and will be retired for the final 2 years he would have played for Nettleton.
He also played for the JV team during the week as well. He lettered in the 9th grade. He played the entire season in the 10th grade
and went to the second round playoffs, first time for Nettleton in their current district. He was at school all that last week on
crutches but managed to play the first half of the game even though he was hurt. He felt he had to play so he would not let his
teammates down. Unfortunately he was killed the day after his last game. The Nettleton High School Football Team served as
honorary pallbearers and wore the jerseys that Christopher played his last game in. They all signed the jersey and presented it to me
at the funeral. That was a very special tribute to Christopher. In his spare time he enjoyed hunting and hanging out with his friends
and staying at the Okolona Fire Department. Every change he got, you would find him at the Fire Department. He loved the Fire
Department and was an explorer, which is the first step to being a Volunteer Fireman. The Fire Department gave him a Fireman’s
Funeral and retired his number, which are 957.
Christopher’s last ride was atop the Okolona Fire Truck down Main Street Okolona. He would have been proud of those guys. His
goal in life was to help people any way he could. He was taken from us all to soon. I will always miss my son and wish he was here
but I know I have the best angel watching over me. You have my heart Christopher so take care of it for me.

November 19, 2005

Became an angel on November 19, 2005 at the age of 16 as the result of a one car
accident. No-one but Christopher knows what happened. He was our Angel for
16yrs and now he is our Angel in heaven waiting on us. I love you Christopher and
miss you so much.

April 27, 2006

Our Deepest Sympathy
www.last-memories.com

